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 1 
Present Members:  Zona Butler, Sierra Gray, Jennifer Iller, Tim Lepore, and Pauline Proch 2 
 3 
The meeting was called to order at 6:00 PM in the Large Group Instruction room at NHS. Chairman Jennifer Iller 4 
opened, welcomed new staff members CPS Assistant Principal Donna Johnson and Director of Curriculum & 5 
Assessment of Humanities, Jean Witt. Tim Lepore made a motion to approve the agenda, Pauline Proch seconded 6 
and it was approved unanimously.   7 
 8 
Presentations and discussions of issues of interest to the Committee 9 
Summer School 2016 – Summer School Coordinator, Andrea Maher 10 
Ms. Maher began by thanking all the people who helped coordinate the program, Title III Program (for ELL students 11 
who do not have mastery of the English language) and the Summer Boost program (for preschool tots that have not 12 
yet entered formal school).  Summer programs focus on grades PreK-12 and this year had 131 students from NES, 37 13 
students from CPS & NHS, included 23 teachers, 16 TA’s, 4 specialists (an OT, PT, Speech and Language therapist 14 
and a Reading Specialist).  For six weeks, three hours per day, three days per week (equaling one less day this year 15 
based on the calendar and July 4

th
) students had focused blocks of academics. Students were divided into multiple 16 

sections within each grade to enable the most concentrated learning in small settings and which offered more 17 
personalized attention.  In keeping with the district initiative to increase math studies, the lessons for the summer 18 
program were shifted around to accommodate an increase in Math instruction.  Ms. Maher said the improvements 19 
made this year were noticeable:  bus transportation was available for all students; a part time translator was available; 20 
and pre and post testing for content-based math assessments were administered to better focus on what needs 21 
attention.   Tim Lepore asked about expansion for the program as we clearly see it growing.  Ms. Maher hoped to add 22 
another bus to address the numbers of children that are eligible and benefit for school year round.  CPS Principal 23 
Cohen added that he would like to increase credit recovery for students in grades 6-8, but it is challenging to find 24 
qualified teachers during summer months.  NHS Principal Buckey offered that the high school has not been 25 
successful in keeping the numbers for summer school and that the financial commitment is high, but that the 26 
Keystone program has been a nice alternative in grades 9-12.  Students can earn credit by taking a VHS online course 27 
during summer through the Keystone program. Superintendent Cozort jumped into state that every year the group 28 
debriefs at the end of the summer program and this always leads to improvements/changes.  Next year he would like 29 
to shrink to five weeks, but increase to four days which actually give more sessions (20 vs. 18) based on the calendar.  30 
He also would like to add a ‘get ready for Algebra’ class for incoming 9

th
 grades.  Zona Butler thought perhaps  31 

discussion could be had with the NRTA bus to see if they could get drivers in the summer  There was also discussion 32 
about offering accelerated courses just like offering credit recovery, for those students who want to leap frog a bit 33 
faster in accumulating credits where the AP is not an option in summer. The Committee asked to be reminded how 34 
the children are selected for summer and Ms. Maher reviewed the selection process.  Chairwoman Iller asked about 35 
average attendance and was told that 85% is a standard.  The expectation is that students will attend every day, but 36 
this is not realistic in the summer. 37 
 38 
Budget Planning Calendar – W. Michael Cozort, Superintendent 39 
Superintendent Cozort gave the Committee last year’s calendar as no new one has been developed as of this date.  40 
We are waiting on the Town to offer their dates and, when distributed, we will share with the Committee. 41 
 42 
Budget Directives – W. Michael Cozort, Superintendent 43 
Superintendent Cozort presented the Fiscal Year ‘18 Directives, with many reflecting the same as in years past, but 44 
with a few updates.  The opening of the new Intermediate School will show projected needs of new staff necessary to 45 
run the building.  Also, the budget will reflect transfers more directly showing the flow of these needs in the actual 46 
budget and with creating more accurate accounts and line items where things have not been previously stated, 47 
lowering the need for continual transfers.   Mr. Cozort welcomes the feedback from the Committee. 48 
 49 
 50 
 51 
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 52 
2017-2018 School Calendar, Draft #1 – Superintendent W. Michael Cozort 53 
With some significant changes based on the standard agrarian calendar, this is the first draft of many.  The Principals 54 
had discussed having three in-service days at the beginning of the school year and one at the end of the year.  This 55 
has plus and minus impacts because what you delete in the start of the year, you will add on at the end.  The 56 
Superintendent asks and is interested in feedback from staff, parents, community.  There is always discussion about 57 
combining the February and April one week breaks into one two-week break in March. There are many people for 58 
and against the change.  We will put the calendar on the website with an opportunity for community feedback 59 
through our annual survey.  It was noted the Christmas break is quite short for the coming year when the holiday falls 60 
on a Sunday.  The request came again for two years forward on the calendars, but Superintendent Cozort feels that it 61 
is very hard to produce two years of calendars in a year where Union contract negotiations are being bargained. 62 
 63 
Comments from the Public 64 
None 65 
 66 
Committee discussion and votes to be taken 67 
Vote for Approval on the Agreement between Nantucket Commmunity School and Novation Media 68 
Tim Lepore made a motion, seconded by Pauline Proch, with no opposed, to approve the contract. The motion was 69 
approved unanimously. 70 
 71 
Gift Donation (Gift Certificates) from Joanie Casey and Alan Costa from Miacomet Golf Club to the Nantucket 72 
Public School, new staff, $200.00 value 73 
Tim Lepore made a motion, seconded by Pauline Proch opposed by none, to accept the $200 The motion was 74 
approved gift certificates unanimously. 75 
 76 
Gift Donation from Ryder Electric – Labor Hours for Switch change for Installation of new Score Board for NPS 77 
main Athletic field, $360.00 78 
Tim Lepore made a motion, seconded by Pauline Proch, opposed by none, to accept the credit for labor hours. The 79 
motion was approved unanimously. 80 
 81 
Transfers & Invoices 82 
Tim Lepore made a motion, seconded by Pauline Proch, with no opposed, to approve the transfers and invoices.  A 83 
motion was approved by a vote of the committee. 84 
 85 
August 16, 2016  Meeting Minutes: 86 
A motion to approve was made by Tim Lepore and seconded by Pauline Proch, with no one opposed, and was 87 
approved by a vote of the Committee. 88 
 89 
Superintendent’s Report–W. Michael Cozort 90 
Superintendent Goals 2016-2017 91 
Superintendent Cozort presented his SMART goals, which reflect the district goals for the new year: 92 
 93 
 1)Professional Practice 94 
 2)Student Learning 95 
 3)District Improvement 96 
 4)Other  97 
 98 
These have remained consistent to focus on a positive learning environment, remain dialed in on mathematics as a 99 
priority, use data to drive the instruction, supervise and oversee the building project(s), continue offering a fluid and 100 
clear budget development process and to remain accessible to all constituents.    These goals reflect district initiatives 101 
and as always, the Superintendent welcomes suggestions, edits, or additions. 102 
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 103 
New Staff and First Day 104 
It was an excellent opening, the feedback from all seems very positive.  The first day always produces anxiety and 105 
the Superintendent was especially concerned about the traffic pattern and flow with the new construction, driving 106 
patterns and parking.  So far we are lucky, the weather from storm Hermine did not impact the first day and he will 107 
be eager to see how the first day including Kindergarten (Thursday) will work.  He thanked Brait Brothers and Tom 108 
Hanlon Landscaping, both of whom put in many extra hours to help the opening.   109 
 110 
Enrollment 111 
The numbers are very close to June.  With no huge jump like years before, it is a bit of a relief, but the caution is 112 
raised that these are always moving and are indeed, preliminary.  October 1 is the day count that is reported and that 113 
is the enrollment number that matters.  Important to recognize that the 9

th
 and 10

th
 grades are very big classes, but the 114 

good news is that the Kindergarten class size numbers are less. 115 
 116 
On the Horizon – Next meeting will be September 20th a Community School Update, Transportation numbers, State 117 
Assessment results, Approval of Superintendent Goals  and we will push the School Improvement Plans forward to 118 
October. 119 
 120 
Subcommittees & Acknowledgements 121 
Miss Sierra Gray shared that Student Council has met and has a lot of ideas for the year such as Sadie Hawkins 122 
dance, perhaps a Semi Formal in December in lieu of the Halloween dance, creating ‘get togethers’ for the school. 123 
The Council has ideas for Spirit week and charities they want to reach out to and she will bring this to the next 124 
School Committee meeting.  She also asked about Student Parking to which Assistant Principal John Lucchini 125 
responded:  students are asked to fill out the registration, state your purpose for the parking spot, submit the 126 
paperwork to the office.  There are 47 parking spots which will be doled out by priority of School to Career, Seniors, 127 
then Juniors.   128 
 129 
Pauline Proch asked if we were fully staffed at the first day to which Superintendent Cozort stated that were 130 
essentially completely staffed with the exception of a few areas in CPS which will be covered by tweaking the 131 
schedule a bit, and the Assistant Principal position at NES remains open, but overall we are in good shape. 132 
 133 
At 7:04 p.m., the School Committee adjourned on a motion made by Tim Lepore seconded by Pauline Proch, and 134 
unanimously approved. 135 
 136 
Respectfully submitted, 137 
Logan O’Connor, School Committee 138 
  139 


